
DEAR MOM IN THE NEWS: 

Well wouldn't you know it? Goop.com has made Dear Mom a part of their top Holiday Gifts for 
under $100! 

The word is out on Wall Street - Lettie Teague and The Wall Street Journal make it clear that our 
rose' is a winner!  

Ever wonder what movie pairs best with Dear Mom? RARE.US has a list of the best Wine PaIrings 
for Christmas movies. Hint: Turn on Lifetime, and crack a can of Dear Mom. 

We like Beautiful Houses - and House Beautiful Magazine likes us as shown in "The Buzz" on Page 
48. 

Stephanie Haney and the sweet peeps over at POPSUGAR want us to pass them the 4 packs of 
Dear Mom! 

The Salem Statesmen Journal notes how our fun choices for grape varietals sets us apart from the 
pack. 

The Spring issue of Sip NW Magazine has a great piece on  canned wine.  So stoked that they love 
ours. 

Mayim Biyalik's dope website and blog Groknation really dug our Oregon White Wine as well. 

Jonathan Canter of Dear Mom is interviewed by Big City Moms and declared a SUPERDAD! 

Jonathan is on a panel at https://www.m2moms.com/ 
https://www.m2moms.com/speaker-bios/ . You should consider stopping by! 

Oh N.B.D., Grubstreet has named Dear Mom "THE BEST RED WINE IN A CAN!" 

Robert speaking to Stephanie from KPTV 12 in Oregon 

Ellen Bhang over at Boston-based the Food Lens had some lovely things to say about our rose'! 

Alicia Cypress over at REVIEWED really dug our red wine. 

Jonathan gets interviewed by Pix11 at Babypalooza 

Dear Mom featured in the Oregon Wine Press 

The Portland Mercury takes a closer look at Oregon Canned wine. 

Our Buds at Tender Loving Empire now feature beer and wine at all of their Oregon retail 
locations! 

A little blurb on us in a Eugene Weekly story on canned wine 
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